Why a cyclitis did not supervene is also a matter for comment. The unusual development of a separation of the lamellae of the cornea is sufficiently rare to afford considerable discussion. The result following an original method of surgery was highly gratifying to the surgeon, but the fact that there was a physiological variation in the vision of the unoperated as well as the operated eye must not be overlooked. There was likewise a degree of spontaneous absorption of the steamy area in the cornea of the unoperated eye. (') But when the slit-lamp enabled us to recognize much more recent signs in the second eye than had been possible previously, enthusiasm voiced the notion that it might be advisable to enucleate the first eye as soon as we saw those signs. On such occasions my mind rose in rebellion, for I believed in the old rule so firmly as to fancy that if the slit-lamp were to lead us into even considering such a step it were better to be on guard against actually taking it. Moreover, now that we could detect the very first signs in the second eye, we should be sooner warned; while had we failed to recognize these initial signs we might have removed the first eye judging the second to be still within the period of safety from sympathetic ophthalmitis.
HERETOFORE ophthalmic surgeons have opposed the enucleation of the first eye, once the second has become affected by sympathetic ophthalmitis, if any degree of vision remains in the first eye. Experience derived from tragic lessons in the past had established this rule. The latest books of reference quote it. More recent summaries remind us of it again.(') But when the slit-lamp enabled us to recognize much more recent signs in the second eye than had been possible previously, enthusiasm voiced the notion that it might be advisable to enucleate the first eye as soon as we saw those signs. On such occasions my mind rose in rebellion, for I believed in the old rule so firmly as to fancy that if the slit-lamp were to lead us into even considering such a step it were better to be on guard against actually taking it. Moreover, now that we could detect the very first signs in the second eye, we should be sooner warned; while had we failed to recognize these initial signs we might have removed the first eye judging the second to be still within the period of safety from sympathetic ophthalmitis. I am inclined to attribute this recovery to the early removal of the first eye, and to believe that had I not removed it this patient would not be blessed to-day with one quite sound eye. Let all who have similar experiences to tell come forth with them, and if this should prove in time to be the rule we may well credit the slit-lamp with having drawn some of the teeth of this dreaded dragon, and if progress should lead to the overthrow of the old doctrine the latter may be found to have been no less sound in its time.
I cannot close my paper without acknowledging the debt of gratitude, which I for one owe to Mr. T. Harrison Butler and the teaching in his slit-lamp course. Through force of circumstance I could not go to the source at my old university at Zurich. The regret I felt at this he has banished, for he brought it to me and I learned of "pellucid keratic precipitates" and "bedewing," terms I believe suggested by himself. I owe my having "spotted" this case in time to his teaching. There is no doubt that my fortunate decision here was prompted by some strong opinions he expressed at times. (2) Little dots of glue on slides, viewed against a darker background, as would be the keratitis punctata pellucida against iris or pupil by ordinary oblique examination, are quite invisible and would escape the most careful observer. Placed on a white surface, or viewed * The eye is still in perfect condition. January, 1928. MAGNIFICATION is a decided advantage in such minute work as eye-surgery. The best means is a pair of lenses placed at a considerable distance from the wearer's eyes, for to obtain the desired magnification b)y glasses worn close to the eyes the lenses have to be so strong that one is compelled to get too close to the field of operation. For the best result they must be not much less than 8 cm. from the wearer's cornea.
Another advantage of having them at such a distance from the eyes is that by using lenses of the right size one can magnify, 
